
Hi! I'm Nicolas! 
I am passionate  about my job and to me,
your wedding day is as important as it is to
you. I'm a married man and I know how
important this day is in your life. 

Your wedding day will be beauttiful,

and my goal is to make your wedding film even better

Nice to meet you!

www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com



PACKAGE
NICOLAS  BELLEVUE  •  VIDEOGRAPHER

PACKAGE   PRICE

BASIC PACKAGE $ 1797.00

 Go ahead and select the package of your choice. 
Let me know if you have any questions. 

It will be my pleasure to connect with you ! 
Let's make it happen !

www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com

just for you
A  G I F T

Because it is such a beautiful day 
and because you choose me to be a part of
it, here is my gift to you: a beautiful-
wooden-usb-key  to relive those emotions,
those feelings and your special day. 
A value of 39.99$

So thankful to be a part of it!

 

5 minute film - Full HD
8 hours of coverage
2nd videographer
Digital download of final film
Drone coverage*
Vows recorded and intertwined into the final video
FInal video edited and delivered wthin 6 weeks



CUSTOMIZE  YOUR  PACKAGE
NICOLAS  BELLEVUE  •  VIDEOGRAPHER

MAKE  I T  YOUR  OWN   PRICE

7 MINUTE FILM   $ 297

 A wedding is one special day in our lives. 
Let's make it unique!

Choose any of these custom add on to make it your own.

  

www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com

10 MINUTE FILM - (MOST POPULAR)   $ 497

5 MINUTE FILM
Included in the Base Package

  $ 0

 15 MINUTE FILM   $ 797
 

Five (5) additional minutes added onto your final Wedding film.  The 10 minute is what
everyone wants. Why? Because it allows no cutting a out: Memories, emotions, details,
guests... YOUR WEDDING, will be displayed perfectly.

 

Instead of the 5 minute film listed in the Base Package, receive 2 additional minutes added
onto your final Wedding Film. That's two more minutes of memories, emotions , and details
that you'd be missing out on.

 

Your wedding turned into a beautiful, cinematic short film. Nothing will be missed. Speeches
and vows won't need to be shortened as much. Receive 10 more minutes of pure spectacle.

 

WEDDING TRAILER (VERY POPULAR)   $ 197

 

60 Second Highlight Trailer of your Wedding Day, perfect for sharing on Instagram and Social
Media



ADDITIONAL VIDEOGRAPHER   $ 397

CUSTOMIZE  YOUR  PACKAGE
NICOLAS  BELLEVUE  •  VIDEOGRAPHER

MAKE  I T  YOUR  OWN   PRICE

 A wedding is one special day in our lives. 
Let's make it unique!

Choose any of these custom add on to make it your own.

  

www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com

  

EXTRA HOUR
 

  $ 150

 

  

Depending on the size of your wedding - you might feel you need an additional videographer
or two on top of the 2 that already come in the base package. If you're unsure, talk to Nicolas
about your wedding day and timeline and he'll be able to give you better insight.

 

5 minute film - Full HD
 4 hours of coverage
Digital download of final film
Drone coverage*
Vows recorded and intertwined into the final video
FInal video edited and delivered wthin 6 weeks

CEREMONY FILM   $ 1097

SPEECHES   $197

 

Speeches will be recorded and interwined into the final video

 

One extra hour of coverage for the two videographers.



CUSTOMIZE  YOUR  PACKAGE
NICOLAS  BELLEVUE  •  VIDEOGRAPHER

MAKE  I T  YOUR  OWN   PRICE

REHEARSAL DINNER   $ 597

 A wedding is one special day in our lives. 
Let's make it unique!

Choose any of these custom add on to make it your own.

  

www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com

 WEDDING WEEKEND   $ 997

 

 

Coverage at your pre-wedding dinner. Often times, there are speeches , toats, memories, and
moments that happen before your wedding day that you want captured and to remember 
 forever. This ensures that those memories don't go un-captured. Coverage lasts 4 hours.

 

Wedding Day Coverage + Up to 2 Additional Days of Coverage for Pre-Wedding Dinners,
Parties, or whatever you have planned. Can include Rehearsal Dinner Coverage. Footage will
be used in the final film. *Travel Rates apply*

 

THE '' FOMO'' EDIT   $497

 

Along with your highlight film, you'll receive this Ceremony Edit. Video will be 20-30 minutes
long, and  it will be of the entire ceremony from start to finish. Footage will be spliced
together and color graded. Don't miss those intimate ceremoney moments.

CEREMONY EDIT   $ 597

 

Have a Fear Of Missing Out on many little moments? We're happy to offer our new FOMO
edit which is a 60 minute video of everything we shot that day. We use all of the footage we
shot from the entire day and place it in our Editing Time line chronologically. Note : The film
will not be colored nor include background music. Still, it is a glorified home video edit
version of your special day

EXPEDITED EDIT - 1 WEEK   $ 597

 

Nicolas prioritizes your wedding over every other client. Wedding Film will be done within
 7 days.



Thank you!
www.nicolasbellevuefilms.com


